
  

The Witeh in the (lass. 

* My mother says I must not pass 
Too near that glass ; 

She is afraid that I will see 
A little witch that looks like me, 
With a red, red mouth, to whisper low 
The very thing I should not know I 

sae casas 

Alack for all your mother's oare ! 

A bird of the air, 
A wistful wind, or (1 suppose 

Sent by some hapless boy) & rose, 
With breath too sweet, will whisper low 

The very thing you should not know ! 

Mrs, Piatl, in Seribwer's Magazin 

“ Of the Earth, Earthy." 
Have they told you I am going 

To the land of rest ¥ 

1 am very patient, knowing 
All is for the best; 

Yet the smnmer light is clearest 
Ere the soul departs, 

Nature seems to draw the poarest 

Unto dying hearts, 

§ 

i 

1am Have thoy tld yon leaving 

Earthly things behind ? 

Love, perhaps, but not deceiving, 

Friendship proved unkind ; 

Yet the sunshine, slowly stealing 

soft, Pawn the green slope, 

Brings back all the wustiul feeling, 

All the dreams of hope. 

Have thoy told yon 1 am hasting 

To & fairer home ? 

Yes, bat hore are roses wasting, 

Blossoms white as foam ; 
Here are sun-gilt vine loaves wreathing 

Round our coltage door ; 

Here are solemn 

Fragrance evermore, 

Have they wld you 1 am setting 

All my thoughts on high? 
Yes, but cen I learn forgetting 

While old haunts are nigh ¥ 
When the tracken plumes are swaying 

On our pine-crown’d hill, 

I can almost hear you saying 

That vou Jove me still, 

Hush ! 1 hear a footstep falling 
On the garden plot, 

Aud a voice speaks, softly calling, 

Yet answer not 

Til 1 feel vour arms around me, 

On my face your breath, 
Love and faith have sought snd found me 

This is life—not death. 
Sarah Douwdney, in Good Words, 

THE OLD STORY. 

A sober, half-discontented face at the 
window—a bright face in the street. 

The window is thrown open, and a smile 
goes from the bright face to the sober 
one, giving it a new and pleasanter as- 
pect. Both faces are young—that at 
the window youngest; almost child-like. | 
Yet the window-face is the face of a 
wife, and the street-face that of a 
maiden, “ fancy-free.” i 
“How strangely I was deceived, 

Billa!” said the lady in the street. 
“ Deceived! How, Mary? What do 

you mean? But, come in, you're just 
the one I wish to see.” . 

“J was sure I saw you, not ten pun- 
utes azo, riding ont with Harry,” said 
the voung friend, as they met and Kissed 
at the door. 

“Oh, dear, no! I haven't ceen 
riding with Harry for a month.” 

“Indeed? How's that? 1 oem re 
member when you rode out together 
almost every afternoon. 

HP ha +3 " ® own $F. “Yes; but that was _ Lefore ore mar J .. Then, Bella,” answered her frfend. 
riage,” replied the yc 
that made her 
narrowly. 

“The hus’ 

recreation {’ 

more th 
we fr the id ad 

Ts 

. i #2 le wife tossed her head and 
8 mg «l her shoulders in a doubtful 
uy, a ing, as she did so: 

“Ilon’t know aboulihe business. But 
lov 5 and husbands are different species 

3 the homo. The explanation 
firs 5 era in this direction, I pre- 
sume.” 

“Ah, Bella, Bella! That speech 
does not come with a musical sound 
from your lir<” remarked (he friend; 

soe Suiling, yet serious. 

“Truth is not always melodies,” 
said Bella 

“How is it to sweethearts and wives?” 
asked the friend; *‘do they belong to 
the same class ¥” 

we question appeared to reach the 
young wiic’s ears with a suggestive 
foree. Her voice wes a little changed 

a8 she answered: 
“I don't know; perhaps uot! 
Then, alter a moment, she sai 

you thought it was Harry on 
you sow nding ont 7” 

“1 was certain 
goes fo show how 
taken.” 

The friend nad been scanning the 
young wife for some moments, from 
head to foot, in & way that now called 
out the question: 

* Do you see anything peculiar about 
un 
* 

ang wife, in a voice 
ire 

And hes less time for 
J8% the lover. Tie must give 

Aght to business,” remarked 
&% 

genus 

$I WewWn 

d: “And 

1 1 that 

of 4; but, it only 
ule may be mis 

me 
“Yos,"” was answered. 
“ What 
“4 peculiar untidiness that I never 

saw ii ‘he sweetheart |” 
Bei ia glanced down at her soiled and 

ruffled dress. 
“My neglige ¥” she said, with a little 

short laugh. 
“8, 1 should think! Now, shall I 

drary your picture?” 

“Yes; if you Lave an artist's fancy.” 

“Hero it 1s: Hair Insterless and un. 
ase . # gw 
tidy; skin dull for want of action and 
feeling; a wrapper better conditioned 
for the washing-tub and ironing-table, 
than as a garment for the fair person of 
za young wife; no collar nor ornament of 
any kind; and a countenance well, I 

«can’t give that as I saw it a little while | 
‘ago, at the window, but I'm sure it 
wasn't the face to charm a lover. Per | 
haps it might snit a husband—but I 
have my doubts,” 

“Why, Mary. You are in a sportive 
mood.” : 
“No; serious, How do you like the 

picture ? Let me compare it with the | 
original. Fairly reproduced, I believe, | 
I hardly think that you were in this 
trim when Harry fell in love. But it 
may all be well enough for a husband. | 
I have no experience in this line, and 
ean’t speak by the card.” 

Bella felt the reproof of her friend, | 
as was evident by the spots that began | 
to bum on her cheeks. 

“You wonldn't live me dress in 
party style every day 2” she said. 

“Oh, no; but I'd have y6u neat and | 
sweet, as a young wife should always | 
ibe; that is, if she cares for the fond | 
«eyes of her iusband. I Verily believe it | 
was Harry I saw riding out a little | 
while ago I” : 

Bella threw a quick, startled look | 
upon her friend who, already, half re- | 
gretted her closing sentence. 

“ Why did yon say that? 
you mean ?” she asked. 

‘1 only said it to plague yon,” an- 
swered the friend. 

** To plague me?” 
‘There was an expression in Bella's | 

face that Mary had never seen there be- | 
fare. Her eyes had grown suddenly of | 
a darker shade, and were eager and | 
questioning. Her lips lay closer 
gether; there wére lines on her fore- 
head. i 

“ To plagne nie ?” she repeated. * Take | 
care, Mary I” 

The friend wished now that she had 
not made that suggestion; and yet, 
since making: it, doubt had reached 
conviction in her mind. She was sure 
she had not been mistaken as to Bella's 
husband; but who was the lady with 
whom she had seen him riding out? | 
Bella bad said, a little while before, | 
that her linshand had not driven ler 
out for a month; and yet Mary felt cer- 
tain that she had seen him riding out 
with a lady at least three or four times 

; during that period. Shokld shy bate 
the truth; or trusting to its power for 
pltiuate good, 

i 

What did i 

i 

i 

  let it appear? There 

| was no time for reflection. 

i no better plight 
| before marriage, he would have broken 

2d look into her face ! 

mT 
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She spoke 
now, rather from a desire to help her 
friend into a better state of perception, 
than from any clear sight in the matter, 

“1 think,” she said, ** that having 
now your husband, you have fallen into 
the error of thinking that personal at 
tractions are not needed to hold him by 
your side. Now, it is my opinion that 
if Harry had found you in your present 
untidy condition——and you are often in 

in a single instance 

off the engagement; and I'm sure that 
in a suit for breach of promise, if 1 had 
been on the jury, a verdict in his favor 
would have been rendered.” 

Della did not smile at this closing | 
sally, bat sat looking into her friend's | 
face in a strange, bewildered, troubled 
way. The intimation that her husband 
had been riding omt with a lady, when 
it fairly reached her thought, gave her 
a sharp pain. It had never entered her 
imagination that he could look, with 
a passing sense of admiration, into any 
face but hers—that his heart could turn 

1 her to another for a single instant 
of time, She had perceived that he was 
colder, mare indifferent, loss careful of 

her pleasures than in the sunny days of 
their courtship and betrothment- but, 

that he could seek another's society, 
was a thing unheard of. It was a pro- 
verb, this contrast between lovers aad 
husbands; and she had felt she was 
proving its truth. That was all. It 
was an unpleasant truth, and hard to 
receive; yet she saw no remedy. But 
now, by a word or two, her friend has 
started her into a different view of the 

Was her husband's heart really 
tarned from her? She was frisghtened 
at the remote suggestion--for in his 

love lay all her world. 

“You are not really in earnest, Mary, 
about seeing Harry riding out with a 
lady this afternoon ¥” she said in a voice 
and with a look that re',ealed fully her 
state of mind. The eslor had left her 
face, and her heart sb ook in her voice. 

“ Probably I wai mistaken, Bella” 

replied the friend; *“ th ongh I had not 

doubted the fact a mo gent, until 1 saw 

vou at the window a 'ittle while ago.” 

“Did you notice? ,e lady very par 
larly y : oA 

“No: but les 
No doubt I "g9 

ing you mo pe 

ed.” Be'ls looked at b 
some mr others, in &.X 

svn: a low, SAPPY. o 
ber forward and ¥,.: 

¥ sem, sobbing 
_- * 

i i turbulan’.q of feeling that her frienc 
recame aot ql1y alarmed. 

“You ¥ ave frightened me !” said the 

y i 

my 

CRS, 

matte 
ictak - PRs{ dear 

nse a I 3 
than" ~~. AL 5 worry 
aan geould buve imagin 

the 

strange way, ther 
ssed, wailing ery 

out young “wife, lifting her head at last, as 
lied away. “Ah, Mary, 

ould lose my husband's love, jt | New Orleans, when in 1813 

er 6% ecitement « 
il g 

Wenld kill me I” 

see to it that you neglect mone of il 
means required for keeping it. 
would continue x 
not grow unlovely. 

it 

then put on for ot} 

i You must keep them 
fore him; nay, put on new attractions. 

ier eves than his. 

Is not the husband even dearer than the 
lover, and his heart better worth the 

les moons that have waxed 
and waned since you were a bride. Put 
yourself on trial and take impartial tes 
bmor,y. How has it been? Has 
Jour temper been a8 sweet as 
“hen yom sat leaning together in 
summer “twilights, talking of 

| lovecrowned fatare ? Have vou 
{been as studious to please as then: 
as careful of his feelings; as regardful 

{ of his tastes ? \ 
for his eves now, as you dressed for his 
coming then? As a wife, are you as 

| lovable as you were when a maiden ? 
| Bella, Bella! look to the little foxes 
that spoil the tender grapes, if you 

| would have love's ripened fruitage. 
Love is not a chameleon to feed on air, 
and change in every hue of condition. 

| It must have substantial food. Deprived 
of this, and it langnishes and dies. And 
now, dear, I have warned you. Meet 

holding? Look back, my dear friend 
over the br 

1 

your husband, when he returns home | 
this evening, as sweetly as when he 
came to you in your father's house, at- | 

If vou 
to be Joved, von must 

1 : The charms that 
1 Won your husband must not he folded 

1 ‘ : + up and kept for holiday occasions, and 

ever displayed be- 

the 

Do you adorn yourself 

IKditor and FPropr Fr 

- nN 

CUTAN 
o' i X 2 i 

had seemed to grow every day less at 

tractive. But now Bella was 
of hearts again! 

“* And are von really des 
ceive me, darling ¥ he said, us ho kiss 
her BEALL, and then drew his arm Im 

ingly about her waist, 
: for you, Could 

wish to look lovelis I to ot! £2 ad 

her husband's 
“ I should think not,” 

She understood, in the 

than he meant to convey 

There Was 8 rose-finl on ev rythi ng 

in Bella's home that evening Prom 
the cold, half-indifferent husband, Harry 

is quean 

sedi 10 It 

£4 

§ ' fife 

than 

“Yeon, \ he 
Yi 

i $e ADS Woreq 
$ 

Woda + Hore 

| was transformed to the warm, aflentive 
she tn lover, How many times, as ried 

her eyes upon him, did she cateh a look 
of tender admiration or loving pride 

“ What has made yon so 
to night ¥ he said, us he Kinse od hor { 

the tenth time. * You look as pure 
and sweet as a lily." 

“Love for my husband,” 
swered, and then a tear, in which j 
sunlight made a rainbow, stole 

{ from the drooping lashes, and 
Crysis 

She 

thoughtless neglect of 
which hearts are held 
though her husband hall gn 
fact that something had awakened 
to the truth. 

On the next afternoon Harry rod 
| with a lady again; but that lady was his 

wife. He was never afterwand 

gor of being Won away from faithinl 

love, for Bella grew inl 
attrmoetive, 

able every 

him, in his and 

years, from being drawn aside 

right way; and both herself 

from years of wretchedness 
a Wark, 
A —c 

The Original **~ 
It is probabl 

matters, th 
cancatn at 

whie' 

CITING 

1 

1 Bile 

1 drop On her ches Kk. 

cOniessi10n 

ti 

s1y #1 mnt 

made no 

i 
5 

in 

1S eves 
3 

more charming 

younger 

1 

day. 

} 

OT pA 

ARKO Poodle” 

o- way the curions in such 

we the i 

a “Yankee Dox 

a Tooks H% nothing that we An 
ABE have ever seen, but which 

& 
ON 

a owe eil-known 
i 33 

¥ fig oi MALL 

$ 
wr national prototype all over En 

-. ¥ope, and sometimes does duty on our 

own stage, and on the cover of an illus 
trated paper, and in caricature as the 

. | typical Yankee—to the singular 
ance of General Jackson. 

an ! 
He was tall, 

Pear 

er friend for thin and angulan and at the © Hermit 
. | 88¢," and when off duty, delighted to 
_ | wear the great white hat, the short-tail 

aid her face upon her | dress-coat, the striped jean trousers, held 
and shuddering in such | 40wn hy two long straps—all of which 

was probably made by Mrs, { | costume 

Jackson, and which passed from him 
, | into history. 

Undoubtedly these 

from some clever Frencho 

1 
AROL 

quering hero was entertained 

which he had saved. 1 
of the exchange was arranged { 
ing,” says an eve-witness, 4 
under part for supper, with 
colored lamps and transparencies f 
scriptions, Before s upper Jac! 

sired to look at the armang 

companied, v 
between the arches bore the it 
* Jackson and victorv—t} 

Ni + 
ii 9 

Al 

One of the trans 

ti 

The general looked at me, 
fellow sort of a wav, sa 

ICY Ar 

: ving © * Why 
did you not write * Hickory and victory 
they are but one?”’ After 
were treated a most 

pas de denx by the 
and his sponse.” To 4 
two figures general, a long 
haggard man, with arms like a 

rahi Mme, Ye General, n-short_ {24 dung 

ling—bobbing opposite each other 
the melody of “Possum 
Tree,” and endeavoring to make 
into the air, was very ri 
far more edifying a spect le 

European assembly could 
nished. Mrs. Jackson's arr 
Orleans, then the most elegant in 

the Union, was a curious episode for tl 
French and Creole ladies to observe. She 
had never visited a city larger than Nash. 

| ville before. She confessed to Mrs. Liv- 
{ ingston that knew 
about fine company or fine 
and she had PeSONICY 
to throw herself upon the guid 

{ance of her friends. Mrs. Livingston 
undertook to provide her with clothes 
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than any 
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nothing she 

clothes, 

no but 
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Moral Suasion in Colorado. 

'hivee months ago, when 200 of the . b : 
leading citizens of Gunnison Qity met 

y 4 in convention on a street corner, there me 1 was entering the domain of 
Were seven 

nag t ng t 

Key 

or eight Michigan men 

he erowd When Colonel Par 
nted the following resolution, 
Michigan man who supported 

HIG 

Ong 

“Resolved. Th 
be appointed 

at a committee of five 

to wait upon Calabash 
Nam, | f Deadwood, and inform him 

mitt 1O-IOrrow. morning 

will open fire on him with 
te intention of furnishing a corpse for 

Ww now graveyard 

I'he of went out to 

find Saranel and deliver their message, 

Heo om a bench at the door of his 

shanty, a shotgun across his Knees and 

a pipe in his mouth, and he preserved 
stience while 

nittee 
Ke i 

sta it t 

Ang 

vid 

‘ 

committees five 

hit 

the com 

then he 

the chairman of 

resolution; ¥ 

sit ie, doe 

» my stvle of carving 

8 what they kick on.’ 

You haven't got 

valley to drive 
rod Return to the 

report that I'm here for 

ii § FO 

whole 
3 

Y 

continued ¢’ 
careless voles 

ie i for 

convenshn 

nn,’ 
* 

#1 We 

«ft TH Wen 

843 wil jonrmed, 
% Wiads itself in an 

~W8 ton, and it sees only 
«t Of 1. Onless you'd neree 

ip 1 travel, 
Hooniied apen *O 

fils gun 

to pi© Arie this committee 

gW * looting, you mean?” 
v, You may 

v sugerved that tho of tl 
{ sé #} ¥ " 
Lave FOL Te drop on you, 

Yeaill fs 
f Gey Fo Ix 

Bye x 
oh Bamnel; ¢ wotly # 

iv 

riddled with 

unpleasant look," 

rested 

are 

an, he 
\ : 1 

HUBRIE ( 

$ i Taw } 
8 KIGer ionesome this being 

in Ww  bneving. " i : a it 

s IL TRARY be.’ 

so, take it all around, the com- 

see fit to carry your valuable soci 
3 } A Hills. Yon may 

have obsarved that three shotguns, each 
full cock, are now looking straight 
Wo don't want to bluff, but it's 

ne. 

the matter all 

these diggings 

» Black 

ander 

at ve. 

tting nigh supper tin 
“WN ell, after looking 

over, I'm CONVING d ti 

ne 

| 
1h 

i On 

a walk. 

tight up this trail ¥ 

While th commitice 

go, and wishes yon 

, it hasn't time to shake 
and for fear vou 

walking, we'll keop these 

hill until turn 
” " 
I'rala—march I" 

11 
Well. © 

Vv IO see YOu 

f luck 

3 

Yl 
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Three Popular Songs, 
“Hail Columbia"--This song was 

written in 1798 by Judge Hopkinson, 

LL. D., at 182 Spruce street, Philadel- 
phia, the wellknown tune of the 

““ President's March,” which was either 
composed by Roth or Roat (Philip ?), at 
25 Or Philadelphia, between 

701-1799, or by Phyl, of Philadephia, 

whose oldest son assisted in the per 
formance at Trenton when Washington 
was inapgursted. The descendants of 
Hopkinson hold Washington's lelter of 
acknowledgment, 

A young man whose benefit was to 
take place at the Philad«lphia 
theater, being greatly discouraged by 

his prospects, called on Hopkinson 
for a patriotic song one Saturday after. 
noon to increase his chance of snocess. 

By Sunday afternoon it was ready; on 
Monday morning it was advertised to 
be sung that evening. Its success was 

then so great that it was repeated more 
than once overy night and the andience 

joined in the chorus. War with France 
was then considered inevitable. The 

to 

" 

wey wf vggnd 
DWI BLAIR, 

tracted as the bee is to the flower, and | 8d dresses suited to her appearance in song was sung by crowds in the 
note the manner in which his face will 

{ public. The anti-Jackson party publish- streets at night, both parties and 
lighten up. Did he kiss you when he | © 8 caricature at the time, at which the | members of Congress taking part, 
came home yesterday ?” 

The facewof Bella flushed a little. 
{ short and stout Mrs. Jackson was repre- 
| sented as standing on a table while i 

1 { Mrs. Livingston was employed in lacing 
her in, to make a waist where a waist 
kad been, or should be, but was not, It 

| was remarkable that General Jackson, 
{ though himself an adept (when he chose! 
| in drawing-room arts, and at home in 
elegant society, was blind to the homely 
bearing and country manners of his 

| wife. He put great honor upon her at 

| New Orleans, in all companies, on all 
| occasions, giving proof to the world that 

| this brown wife of his was to him the 

““ Husbands soon lose the taste for 
kissing,” she answered, at the same time 
patting her small foot nervously on the 
Brussels carpet. 

“If the wife's lips remain as sweet as 
the maiden's—never!” 

““ Oh, you don't know anything about 
it," said Bella, “ Wait until you are 
married.” 

After the friend raid good-afiernoon, 
the young wife went to her room and 
cried for a good quarter of an hour, 

f 4 

5 

Then she commenced doing as her friend 
had suggested. Refreshed by a bath, 
she attired herself in a spotless white i 

ape, with a delicate blue belt bind- | 
A small lace collar, | 

wraj 
ing her waist. 
scarcely whiter than her pure neck, 
edged and tied with a narrow azure rib- 
bon, was turned away from her swan- 
like throat; and just bvlow was an ex- 
quisitely-cut oval pin. Her hair, a rich 
golden brown, had been made glossy as 
the wing of a bird, and was folded just 
enough away from the temples to show 
their delicate entting. Two open rose- 
buds—red and white—nestled in her 
hair. She did look lovely and lovable, 
as her mirror told her. 

Harry was half an hour later than 
usual in coming home. Bells was sitting 
in the parlor when he came in, waiting 
for his return with a new feeling at her 
heart—a feeling of blended fear and 
hope; fear lest he was actually becoming 

| estranged from her, and a trembling 
| hope to win him back again. His step 
was not very light. She noticed that, 
for her ear had become newly sensitive. 
He had caught aglimpse of her through 
the window, and knowing, therefore, | 
that she was in the parlor, came to the 
door and stood there. 

“ Bless me!” he exclaimed, after a | 
moment, ‘‘ how charming you look !” 

And he came forward with a pleased 
smile on his face, and, taking her hand, 
bent down and kissed her. 

“Sweet as a rose!” he added, hold- 
ing her away from him, and gazing at 
her admiringly, How her heart 
beat with a new delight ! 

** Dressed for company 
There was just a little shade of cold. 

gv » 

n 

improved appearance. 
“Yes,” replied Bella. 
“Who?” 
*“ My husband,” in a trembling voice, 
Harry was a little puzzled, but great- 

ly pleased. It was true that he had 
been riding out that afternoon with a 
lady; a handsome, attractive woman, who 
was throwing around his weak, almost 
boyish, spirit, a siren’s fascination, She 
put on every charm in her power fo 
summon; while the foolish wife was 
hiding hers away, and taking no pains 
to hold dominion in the heart she had 
won, and was now in danger of losing, 
Five minutes before the companion of 
‘his ride appeared to his faney so charm- 
ing, in comparison with his wife, that" 
he felt no pleasure at the thought of 

who, since their marriage : g one ¥ 

did | 

ess in Harry's voice, as he suggested | 
the probable reason for her singularly 

| dearest and most revered of human 
| beings.— American Queen, 

vect——————— 
Wonderful Tenacity of Life, 

Every cat is said to have nine lives, 
and there are some men whose tenacity 

| of existence is equally surprising. The 
| Vermonter who had the whole upper 
part of his brain carried off by an explo 

| sion, and lived for vears after, is a well- | 

known example of this class. John Wil- 
| son, of Leadville, Colorado, must now 

| be added to the list of tough ones. He 
| voi buried by a snow-slide so deeply 
that it took several men four hours to 
reach him, and when he was nneovered 

| he had been forty-nine hours without 
food or light, and with very little air. 

| He was discovered in an upright posi- 
{ tion, his pick above his head, and held 
| by his right hand. At first he wus be- 
i lieved to be dead, for the palpitations of 
| his heart were scarcely perceptible. His 
| face was terribly discolored, and his 
| chin fell forward on his breast. 
| extremities were as cold as ice, and 
i perfectly void of any ecnse whatever. 
| The abode of the remaining spark of 

life was the breast, and oven his head 
was benumbed and senseless, The 

{ arms ‘were rigid and stiffened, as were 
the legs, and there was little hope of 
resuscitating him. He was, however, 
taken to a neighboring cabin, his teeth | 

| were pried open, and whis! ) Ly was 
poured down his throat. Soon after 
the doctor arrived, acd finally he re- | 
covered bis : enses. He said he thought 
when the snow struek him that he had 
been hit by some instrument. His con- 
sciousness lasted for about eight hours, 

| and during the forty which followed he 
. knew nothing. 

Sitting Bull’s Name, 
The manner in which “Sitting Bull,” 

the great chief of the hostile Sioux, | 
came by his name is thus described 

. by a Western correspondent: Sitting 
i Bull in his earl 
| Deer. One day he went ont unnoted 
among his brother buffalo-hunters and 
eame in abt night carrying on his 
shoulders the carcass of a young buffalo 
with a mystic white cross on its forehead, 
shot by him and borne for so many 

| weary miles that he sank exhausted at 
the lodge gate in a sitting Josture He 
thus became Sitting Bull, for the carcass 
remained on. his shoulder and seemed u 
part and parcel of himself. The car- 
cass of the animal was left there, the 
camp abandoned, and ever since has 
besa avoided as cursed by the spirit of   

His | 

¥ youth was called Lame | 

the words suited either 
“The Red, White and Blue" —This 

song was written and composed by 
Thomas A'Beckt, 8r., and published by 
i’. Osborn, Third street, above Walnut, 
Philadelphia (but on his failure the 
plates went to Benteen, of Baltimore), 
under the title of ‘Columbia, the Gem 

of the Ocean.” It was written for 
David I. Shaw, of Philadelphia, to sing 
at a Philadelphia concert. He pub- 
lished it as his own work, and it was so 

copyrighted in 1843, by George Willy, 
of Philadelphia, As * Britannia, the 
Pride of the Ocean” it was sung night 
ly in London, and published without 
any name, by T. Williams, Cheap- 
side. The name Nelson, in the last 
verse, was su stituted for Washington, 
and in 1847 it was claimed as an 
English composition. The author, T. 
A'Beckt, was, however, English by 
birth, and this accounts for the order, 
“red, white and blue,” being adopted. 

To be distinctively American, the order 
| should be blue, red and white. This 
song was extremely popular in England 

| during the Crimean war, and in America 
during the late civil war. 

| “My Country "tis of Thee,” as ** God 
| Save the King,” was first sung by Henry 
| Carey, at a public dinner, to celebrate 

the taking of Portobello by Admiral 
Vernon (November 2, 1739), The words 

and music first appeared ind‘ Harmonia 
{ Anglia,” 1742 or 1743. It became pop- 
ular as a loyal song during the Scottish 
rebellion in 1745. The Pretender was 
proclaimed at Edinburg, September 15, 
and the song was sung at Drury Lane, 

{ September 28, harmonized by Dr. Arne. 
| Dr. Burney wrote the harmonies for 
{ Covent Garden theater. 
| This song soon crossed the channel, 
| and was used as a Danish national air, 
{ at Berlin ns a Volkslied, and is now the 
| Prussinu and German national anthem. 

As 

i 

| The words are said to be culled from 
{ many sources, and the music also. The 
| melody which was once claimed for Carey 
and Lally, is similar, in technical points, 
to the Scotch carol, “Remember, Oh 

| Thou Man !” and the song ** Franklin is 
fled away!” Dr. Jolin Bull also wiote a 

| similar theme, in hig MS. sketches, 
{ page wvinety-eight, in 1619, - St. Nich. 
olay, 

A 

At Kincardine, Ont, 
merchant was we 

| aeross fourteen 
| of twine, 

recently while a 
ighing out tea he came 
coins strung on a piece 

which had evidently been 
dropped by a Chinese workman engaged 

| in packing the chest. The coins, some 
{ made of copper and others of brass, are 
| considerably worn. Each coin has a 
square holein the center; and from their 

stamped as our coins are. 
ia ema ——— 

A chart giving- the names of the 
State government of Nevada for the 
current Jear, shows that not one mem- 
ber of the executive, judicigl or legisla- 

Of the whole number, twenty-three, in- 
lading both the United States Senators, 
re foreign born,   

HALL, CENTRE ( 1 
J 0., PA. THU] 

Swimming in, Burgundy, 

The sight near at hand of ‘a stern | 
round tower of other days,” admonished 

i 
i 5 

Chatean Ia Tour, one of the three reign. 
ing houses of Haut Medoe, by decree of | 
the Bordeaux chamber of oommeres and 

the suflrages of prince ly drinkers, the 

over-ranking nuriber one in a classifica 

tion of a select sixty, chosen from the 
wany thousand vignobles of a district 

where all is choice and fine, Surrounded | 
by a field of little low vines, as insignifi- 
cant to look at as any of the others, 
stood a handsome new echatean, with 
presshouse, storehouse, stables, ete 
close by, while apart from all, and 
rising from among the hop-o'-my-thumb 
trellis, was a stately antique tower, 

giving dignity, character, interest and a | 
name to the place. 

A gentleman of distinguished look, 

with two ladies, was walking toward the 
I drew near. 1 saluted him 

i 

house ws 

property, * If Monsieur will be gor” 
enongh to wait a moment the re 
will be here and conduct 

rogissenr or condnetor 

presented and tur 
showed me *' 

grapes 
oon 

NL i 

Rony 
at” The 

wOMine ny, I was 

«8 Mer to him He 

4% Bitbsshonse, A pite of 
LOR 3 stemmed wis heaped in 

at ir on the Hiessior, and five or 
7% Toen with tonsers rolled above the 
Rives ore trotting about in a circle, 
wnmpling the pile underfoot, beginning 
at the onter cirenniferenes and gradually 

contmoting thelr title until they met in 
the middie and on the top of the cone, 

This thoy call the “fouler a pied” 
(erashing with feet). There might be a 
cleaner way of doing the thing. 1 don't 
think there could be a founler. The 

regisseur made no apology for the sight, 

nor did the trotters seem in the least 
Wherever I went that day, 

» Awerous farm and Chatean 
Lafitte, this mode of crushing was in 
practice. It is said no other so effectn- 
ally erushes the pulp without breaking 
the seed. In fact, it is important for 

the quality of the wine that it be 

trodden out with naked feet It is 

said, and very truly, that sop 
and water will cleanse the feet as 
well the hands. At ene place I 
visited 1 inquired of the workmen if 

they washed their feet before trampling 
on the grapes, and was told they {did not. 

One of them enlightened my ignormnee 

by explaining that wine had the power 
to fling off all impurities, so that it was 
of no consequence how free they made 

No doubt there is a good deal 

1 

ashamed. 

exoept al ths 
Lait 

al 
wang 

ns 

with it 

to be said on the other side of this ques. 
tion of dirt that what 1 saw 

and heard disturbed my old notion--at 
-] confess 

if quite sure of their chemical dedue. 
tions, and would walk with bare feet, 
slap dash, through paddle and mud, and 
mount the juicy heap with the assured 
tread of men firmly grounded in their 
principles. 

At the “Hospice” at Bligney, in the 
province of Burgundy, the property of 
in endowed hospital in Beaune, I found 
the arrangements excellent. The vats, 

which are constructed like those of 
Meodoe, lower and wider in proportion to 
their height, hold about a thousand 
gallons each. Often it is necessary to 

resort to artificial heat in aid of the 

fermentation, but so long as things 
work well in the vats nothing of the 
kind is needed. But there is another 
made of rousing up the slackening pro- 
cess and at the same time bringing the | 
skins and secds which have settled to 

the bottom into contact with the new. 
alchohol; so that the latter may 

combine well with the coloring matter 
they may contain 

This consists in stirring np the whole 
mass from bottom to top. It is done 
twice during the process of fermenta- 
tion. It takes four men to do it well 

Naked as Adam when he was good, and 
then they go in—into the wine vat——chin 
deep they go in, and there with feet and 

hands, fingers and toes, tirn over, stir 
about, and mix the liquid that is getting 
clear with the pomace that was deposit. 
ing itself, and 

Make the gruel thick and slab, 

And Hike a hell Iaothy, boll and bubble. 

The nice, sweet Bordelaise man only 
puts his foot in it, but the Burgundian 
goes the whole figure. It is done to 

give the wine a full body, They call it 
fermenting on the skin. He who ex- 
plained this to my astonished mind 
avowed it with the simple frankness of a 
Feejee cannibal, who admits his fondness 
for what he ealls “ long pork.” But 

i pal > 

other centers than a spontaneous niove- 
| ment, 

| grown among the rich or energetic and 
{ Inguiring inhabitants of other 

, | going to the capital to see " 
hike ; 
nated that they have staid ; and now 
Washington 
the 

Newport is the sum» 
the 

population ** 
officia’ 

and asked permission to walk about the | of 

REPORTER. 
3 1 
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The New Washington, 
It has not grown as other American | Cities grow ; its progress has been tardy. 

his yeanling of towns, so carefully 
fostered on the banks of the Potomac 
has not availed itself to any great ox- i 
tent of that popular method of prove. 
tent so successfully adopted by Chicago 
and Boston--the method of burning ; 
and its increase has heen more a reflec 
tion of the extending magnitude of | 

More and more the custom has 

laces, of 
wt it is 

many of them have been so fasci- 

may 
end 

fairly be 
of New salled ! 

York, ss 
ae? Bxbtension of 

: Add te hE Exotie 
«af Eilarged fiiiks of public | 

«md terk®, the growing cirele 
« SEWURL and literary people, who 
f0m choloe or government connection 
hive been led to™make their homes 
there, together with the needful contin. 
gent of small traders who supply the 
daily wants of these elements, and you 
have a general classification of the hun- 
dred and sixty thousand heads counted 
by the new census. A city without a 
commerce and without snburbs—drive a 
mile or two i dhy direction and you 
find yourself in the midst of woods set 
but sparsely with houses or cabins, and 
with only the great pillared dome, like 
a shining cloud in the air, to rentind you 
of the human mass so near —Washing- 
ton nevertheless wears distinctly the 
appearance of a capital which has risen 
to the emergency, 

It has this special charm to commend 

it above other places, that while Boston 
and San Francisco and Cincinnati ang 
New York, despite their numerons points | 
of other than commercial interest, are 
work-a-day towns, the * maiden capital © 

shows a gaver disposition and devotes 
itself largely to social pleasures, To 
the outsider the difference is that be 
tween friendship and flirtation. You 
like, you may love, the particular big 
local capital where you live and do busi. 
ness, but you approach Washington with 
a sense of its being something piquant 
and novel, with which you may trifle 
and entangle yourself in a make 
believe attachment having all the 
stimulus and none of the draw. 
backs of steady devotion. Besides, 

it is a city provided with * sights.” 
There are Congress and the Capitol; 
there are Mount Vernon and Kalorama, 
where dwelt the author af the * Colum- 
bind,” in profound conviction of his 

winter 

metropolis. 

t low grade ore, and I guess all events the Medoe vintagers acted as errand as the American epic poet; and 

Cabin John Bridge, the longest single 

arch in the world; Arlington, with its 
earlier historie and later war memories; 
Georgetown, with its observatory, its 
college and its convent; besides all 
these, the Corcoran art gallery, the 
Smithsonian institution, the curiosities 

of the patent office, the treasury with 
its hundreds of rooms and thousands of 
employees, where you peer into the busy 
bramn-cells of the government while they 
are in full activity, — hopes Magazine, 

IANO 

Cherries, 

Here is our basket of cherries. It 
comes to us from the soft; luxurious 
flelds of Asia. When Lueullus, at an 
immense sacrifice of life and treasure, 
had overthrown Mithridates, he took | 

fre royal garden the beautiful 
cherry tree, and carried in triumph to 

Rome. Planted in Italy sixty-oipht 

vears B. C,, in twenty-six years it had 
wen carried all over Europe, oven, 

Pliny, to “ Britain beyond 
the ocean.” England has been 
famous for its cherries since the 

days of the great Ceesar. Shakespeare 
speaks often of them, and Herrick’s 

Hesperides is a garden of cherries, 
Charles the First had two hundred trees 

in his garden, and under them doubt. 
less the melancholy, good-looking Stuart 
often walked in sorrowful meditation. 

Now they have crossed the Atlantic, In 

all the countries of Europe it is a great 
favorite with all elasses of people, Pliny | 
mentions eight different varieties which 
existed in his day. This shows what 
enltivation and art can accomplish, and 
now there are more than three hundred 
different varieties described in cata. 
logues, 

The fruit of the cherry comes to mar. 
ket fully ripe; it is a hardy fruit, and 

his 

RAVE 

ernment anth 
heavenward for a econsideralile 
he came to a door 
outside of which w 
paper 
i 

 ovatly 
| room ab the smme time. “Is Mr. Vennor 

the Feejoe people are only Po ens At | cones to us, even from the first, in all 

the hospice I heard of this strange cus- | {1,0 perfection of maturity; and how 
tom, but repeated inquiry afterward con- grateful and satisfying these are? how 
firmed the story. Nor is the custom  injey. howrefreshing! The smooth and 
confined to Burgundy alone or to France Jighly-polished skin, the richness of 
alone. “ Once,” said they, “our wines (he coloring is delightful to the eve, the 
fermented on the skin only on one juicy flesh 1s grateful to the palate. 

or two days, and were light in color and The wood of the cherry is very beau- 
taste; but the consumers of late years | tiful and is much used for furniture; it 
demand a deeper color and richer taste, | js hand, compact and tough, does not 

50 in we go." Stirring up with poles WATD, and takes a fine polish. Its red. 
they tried, but the warmth of the hu- | gi tint, instead of fading with time, 

appearance they had been cast and not: 

tive department is a native of the State. | 

man body was wanting, and the result, 
they say, was not good; besides, it was 
hard work. Flagas Ewropean Vineyards Jt 1 3 

Temperance in School, 

Nature's way of bringing beauty and 
order out of chaos is to flood darkness 
with light. We shall never got beyond 
this method by any spasmodic pyrotech- 
nics, which, no matter how popular for | 
a time, only serve to m.ke the darkness | 
more visible when their artificial corus. 
cations are withdrawn, The work 
among the children yields a much larger 
dividend on our investment of time and 
toil thau is afforded by our work amony 
the d inking-class. We may as well 
face that fact and learn its lesson thor- 
oughly. When I see our schoolboys 
stunting their growth and drying up 
their brains with smoke; when I dis- 
cover that their very cig.rs are soaked 
in aleoholie liquors, and they are baited 
with beer and enticed into saloons by 
music and by games; when I am told of | 
their degeneracy in scholarship, so that | 
the percentage of girls who graduate 
and take honors is steadily gaining on | 
that of boys—it seems to me that! 
toward the children we have been 
strangely, if not eulpably, negligent as 
temperance workers. It is a glorious 
thing, as has been said, to go out with 
the Gospel lifeboat and strive to save 

| wrecked manhood; but it is just as 
much in accordance with Christ's plan, 
and for us a far wiser veonomy of effort 
to build a lighthouse on the sunken 
reef, warning the unskilled voyager upon 
life's treacherous sen.— Frances KE. Bal 
lard. 

II. 

An Unfortunate Man, 
“ Calamity " Lapham is the name of a 

man who lives in Ottumwa, Towa. He 
acquired his unhappy sobriquet from 

- the numerous accidents of which Lo has 
been the victim. He was shot u dogen 
or more times during the war; was ran | 
over by a caisson, and went to the bot- | 
tom of the Mississippi river with a 
transport sunk at the siege of Vicks 
burg. Since the war he has had the 
cholera, smallpox, yellow fever, been 
hitten by a snake, struck by lightning 
and had three ribs broken by a falling 
wall during an earthquake in one of the 

| South American States. A short time 
| ago his left hand wae cut off in an 
| Ottumwa mill, ’ 

There are now 826 veterans cared for 

: 
i i 

year, The 
and pretty, 

deeper every 

treo is large 
The celebrated kitchen-wasser is | 
made of the wild cherry of the Black 
Forest, The Latafia, cordial of Grenoble, | 

is made of the cherry; so is Maraschino, | 
the most celebrated of all Italian liquors. 
The leaves, the kernel, as well as the 
pulp of the fruit, are fermented to- 

gether, and honey is also added, and 
Maraschino is the result of the product 
of distillation, The largest and grand. 
est cherry trees are found in West Vir. 
ginia, from four to six and seven feet 
through, and sometimes 100 feet high. 
The wild cherry is more commonly | 
called chake cherry; it is found in the 
Eastern and Middle States, in the far 
West, in Utah and other Rocky Moun- 
tain States, and in Oregon. 

When properly preserved, the cherry 

makes a most agreeable and delicious 

sweetmeat. 1t may be made into com- | 
potes, marmalades, jams, pastes, syrups, | 
jellies, cordial, wines and brandies. 

The cherry fumishes one of the rich- 
est flavors for ice-cream and water ices, 
thus fornishing materials of an endless 
variety of confections and dessert 
dishes, 

The fruit in this country has not at. | 
tained all the excellence of which it is 
capable, and it is hoped horticulturists 
will exert themselves and aim at still | 
higher perfection in the cherry, so as to 
make farmers interested in its cultiva- 
tion, that the tree may be planted in 
highways and byways, ornamenting | 
grounds and public roads. — Planter and | 
Yrmer, i 

RTOWS 
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“Are vou fond of flowers 
quired. ‘Very much so," he repliec | 
“ What ave your favorite flowers" she | 
further inquired. * Tulips,” he an: | 
swered, as his eyes dwelt admiringly | 
upon the twin cherries that were parted 
in a ravishing smile, displaying * teeth 

like ivory dipped in milk,” as Joe Brad- 
ford says. ‘There was a pause. A warm | 
blush suffused her velvet cheek; the lily | 
lids dropped, hali voncealing the starry | 
eves, and she murmured: * If yon were 
o ask me which is my favorite ship, I 

ghounld say a smack I” Let us draw the 
turtain, Somerville Jornal, 

?" she in. | 
hl § 

4 i 

i 

i 
§ 
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Miss Ali 
ing her prayers with her little brother 
— Mamma, Ally wasn’t thinking about | 

 Ciod at all, He was thinking about his   : in the national home, near Milwankee. 
i "This is forty more than were 
for before at any one time, 

at add ever cared | 
sled.” Master Alfred, indignantly 
« How do yon know, miss? You can’t 
see down my stomach.” 

| and several times afterward. 

ce, who has just finished say- | until it was 
counter had been watched with breatis: 
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A WEATHER PROPHET, 
em 

A Visit te Vennor, the Usnadian Prognosis 
tRtor, 

A Moutreal correspondent gives the | 
following aceount of 
the well-known weatls 
representative was directed to enter a massive granite building on St, James street, occupied by the Dominion gov- 

orities, and, after climbing 
distance, 

partially ajar, on 
: . panel a Sheap of , % n pen (pseription ; 

Hoty ut, Vennor's lec.” 1 - 
on the door panel and entered the 

a visit to Vennor, 

hearin 
“4 

in?" queried the T¥mes correspondent 
of a red-headed unobtrusive-looking 
youngman. * He is, and at yourservice, 
replied the person addressed. Before me 
stood ““Vennor, the young probabili- | 
ties;” a man below the medium height, 
and of stont build; modest in manner, 
and of pleasant address, Vehnor has a 
hardy, weather-beaten eountenance, 
and is of sandy complexion, and pre- 
sents an appearance that does not indi. 
cate a man over thirty-five vears of age. 
Making known my mission, I was warmly 
welcomed by Vennor, and in the privady 
of the * weatlier bureau” the Tima cor- 
respondent was told the history and 
secret of the “machine” which has 
evolved such terrible blizeards as nave 

visited the United States and Canada 
this winter, 

“ What position do yon eceupy in the 
government service ¥' asked your corre- 
spondent of Mr. Vennor. 

Vennor replied: “One of the late Bir 

William Logan's staff of field explorers 
and naturalists, IT was ng on the 
survey of Canada by Sir William in 1865, 
when I spent four months in a tent on 
the Great Manitoulin island in Lake 
Huron. I have been out continually 
since, exploring different sections of 
Canada. Besides geology; I stiidy orni- 
thology, and have men out a! private 
expense making collections. I am en- 
gaged now on & work on the ‘Birds of 
Canada.” 

In answer to the gunestion as to what 
prompted him to make weather predic. 
tions, Vennor said: 

“It was on account of mistakes made 
by supposed authorities when 1 was in 

guest of information myself. Finding 
these altogether unreliable, I com. 
menced a series of observations for my- 
self, and soon fared much better.” 
“When did you first make your pre. 

dictions?" 
“In the fall of 1875," answered Yen: 

nor, “and on my return froth a survey 
of the Madawaska and Bonnechere 
rivers, in Eastern Ontario. The attempt 
was 80 novel and startling that the press 
termed i ‘ Vennor's daring prediction.’ 
My predictions were fulfilled almost to 
the letter, and much more closely than 
I had dared anticipate.” 

Veunor stated the grounds on which 
he makes his predictions to be as 
follows: First, on the Peineipls of 

recurring periods in the weather at 
irregular but ascertainable intervals; 
second; from a close study of charts of 
the winters for past seasons embracing a 
period of fifty years; third, from upward 
of eighteen years’ out-of-doors and camp 
life, and original observations of the 
habits of birds and animals; fourth, 
from impressions intditively formed and 
not describable. 

Regarding the correctness of his 
predictions, Vennor further said: * My 
first, or general impressions of each 

year have been, in the main, correct. In 

details there have of necessity been 
‘misses,’ bub wy its’ far outnumber 
these. The month or Yebraary is found 
the most difficult to predict =" 

In regard to winters of excessive eld 
and snowfalls, Vennor instanced the 
following: Winter of 1857, which was 
extremely cold; 1858, which had the 
coldest February on record; 1861, 
having s very cold January and February. 
The vears 1869 and 1879 were years of 
great snowfalls. All the vears ending 
with a 0, as 1860, 1870 and 1880, have 
been cold. This theory seems to be 
pretty fully exemplified by the present 
extreme cold winter. 

So far as the winter of 1880-81 is con- 
cerned, the predictions made by Vennor 
have, in several instances, been fulfilled 
in a striking manner. He prophesied 
that December would open with snow 
god that cold weather would prevail 
during the second quarter, followed by 
a mild spell. A brief interval of mild 
weather was to follow, succeeded by a 

cold snap and heavy snow-storms. Very | 
heavy snowlalls were set for the last of | 
December, with milroad blockades, the 

| snowfalls extending far to the southward 
{to Washington and beyond), this latter 
prediction being literally fulfilled. For 
January a cold snap was prophesied, 
with blockades of snow in the United 
States (which ocenrred) for the first 

The middle of the month was 
to bring a second blockade, followed by 
milder weather, 

For February Vennor predicted mod- 
erate weather nntil the 12th, followed by 
storms and winds on the 15th, mild, 
spring-like weather succeeding, with 
high winds closing the month. March 
was to maintain its reputation as a windy 
month. April was to come in with Shas 
frosts and snow-falls. Warm weather an 
thunder storms will prevail after the 20th, 
The: month will be wet on the whole, 
Snow-falls in May should be looked for, 
and hot weather on the 10th, followed 

quarter, 

| by rains, with the month ending hot and 
sultry. The summer will be excessively 
hot and the fall will be cold and wet. 

I — 

Startling Scene in a Menagerie, 

A lion-tamer, a colored man named 
| Alicamousa, came very near being torn 
to pieces by an infuriated lion during 

| a performance in a menagerie at Bir- 
| mingham, England, a short time ago, 
| The animal is a vicious one, and a few 
| days previous 

| gled one of the attendants, whom Ali- 
| camounsa rescued. 
| showed symptoms of resentment at the 

hd shockingly man- 

The lion afterward 

severe punishment {he trainer was 
obliged to inflict upon him at that time 

One Sat- 
. nrday afternoon there was a great at- 
tendance, and the lion-tamer gave two 

i performances. The first was concluded 
i in safety, but as Alicamounsa made Lis 
second entry iuto the den the large lion 
sprang at him and had to be Lieaten 
back. While proceeding across the 

| erge the lion-tamernufortunately lifted 
his eses from those of the lion, which 
was upon him immediately, anid 
the shrieks of the immense erowd of 
spectators.  Alicawousa was clawed on 
both sides of the face, sunck to the 

The ground, and bitten in the arm. 
red-hot irons were at once thrust be- 
tween the bars, and the man wriggled 
like an eel from beneath the lion, the | 

down his face and 18 : 
ischarged his rovoiver | ders are ten exclusively bestowed upon 

blood streamin 
shoulder, He 

| threo times in the lion's mouth, and, 
Ruining his feet, placed Lis back chivalry derive their names from ani- 
against the side of the cage and at- | mals, only one of whith, the-dragal, 1% 
tacked the animal with his loaded whip, a heraldic and im beast, The | 
hitting it repeatedly between the eyes remainder, for-the most part, commen 

The en- | orate the fame of patron most stunned. 

| less anxiety, but as the lion-tamer lo 
‘the den the crowd 
| excited feelings by enthusiasticall 
| cheering 
i njnved. 
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NUMBER 9, | 
BROKER'S EXPLANATION, 

so Mack Mouey In Wall 
FBtreet for Smart Men, 

| A well-known Wall street broker sat 
‘at one of the marble Tunch- 

| tables in Delmonieo's, stroet, 
“1 read in Sunday's Sun,” be said, 

“an article that interested me AY 

ably ht speeulsti x ww It } 5 in ste A Bp ve A 1 
ave an account of the suicide of Charles | 

The 

sp 

A 

  
| Minhof, a tobaee ; after 

article showed that Minho! was dazzled 

| who have sequited Tor | w sve 'e 

| tunes in stock operations, and that he 
staked his all upon the chance of 
equaling their success. That sort of 
| madness has brought untold misery Spon 
 thoussnds, and has subjected Wall 
| street men to much nnmerited odinm. 
| * There is a complete misunderstand. 
ing on the part of the public as to Wall 

street, The street is not a royal road to 
sudden wealth. Evervbody cannot come 

| down here without previous experience, 
deposit ten per cent. margin in 8 

| broker's office, put 100 or 1,000 shares | 
| at random and reap a sudden fortune. | 
| That's the idea most people have of 
| Wall street. You may aceept it as a 
(sonnd peneral rile that persons who | 
| know nothing of Wall street had better | 
not try to learn anything. Put, if er 
cumstances put you in a position to de- 
vote your time fo aequiting a knowledge 
of the ivy and outs of Wall street, that's 
another thing. I have seen boys spend | 
a few years in a broker's office; sf & small | 
salary, accumulate a few hundred dob 

lars, make friends and branch out for 
themselves, either as dealers in privie| 
leges or as speculators. These young | 
men, without an exception to 
knowledge, have 
Some of them 
bers of the : 

| receipt of large incomes. Two of them | 
that I have watched have attained the 
highest standing in the privilege busi. | 
ness, one being probably the best buyer 
and the other the best seller of b | 
eges in the street. Besides members of ocenr un 
the board and hig 5, who can day of 
bull and bear the market umtil they are | le 

€ | satisfied, there are two other Sle of a ‘he du - operators who averdge snug incomes 
vear in and year out. They are the I £, td 
moneyed men, who can buy stock ont- An old citizen of Plymonth, In 
right if they see that the market 5 who has just now Shesed © 1 
panicky, lock it up in their compart- safe of his boyhood finds 5 | 
ment in the safe-deposit company, and United States encoun} pisses 
go to London or Paris for a holiday, re- | dates of 1861, 1808, and 
maining ar the market has boomed also, one-half cent pi of 
up agein ; and the cautious, small 1803, 1804, 1805, : 
pr who never handle more than 500 | pew, 

shares st a time, and keep at least 
twenty-five per cent. margin up, and | 
operate only upon the evident of 
the market, waiting quietly for favor- | oo 
able opportunities,® and living well Have you CE 
within their means in the meantime. 47" "“Xot e : Ly. 

“ The moneyed speculstor, with cool, | Gabtor with a 
clear head and plenty of experience; has | 1 yantod to think of ita 
the best time of all. He can get ont of the very day you left 

the street whenever it is too hot for him | 0 1 musta’ do any 
and enjoy himself. Why, I have in my uk 
mind just now a friend belonging to the | 
unfortunate class. He isa gen- | 

| tleman of elegant tastes. He has his 
| entire fortune, shott §500,000, invested | 
in government and New York city bonds, | 
assuring him an income of about $25,000 

r annum. When the great tumble of 
st spring came he had sbout $100,000 

worth of stocks, at fen per cent mar 
gin, on band. When he saw five per 

tcent. swallowed up he Ht a cigar- 
i ette, and, shrugging bis shoniders, 
said: ‘Ma foi, this is no place They were wu 
for me. I shall go to Paris and Whirling in gmeeful ein Shes 
amuse myself for some months’ He waters of the bay, while the mays 

| went out and returned in a moment with covered the 
government bonds representing $1 
000. Handing : Shs hanas to Abe 8 
cashier, he said: ‘Have the . 4 y it 

| ness to give me my stock and he ae sy would you fiy 

mium on m¥ bonds’ He received a De st rest? 
check, and witha parting handshake all With her gan 

‘around was off. Early lest September | clouds 
he re-enterad the office, fat, Mop and M Ea 

jolly, and bonght 1,000 shares of Cen. | Whe rest 
tral. In his absence the market had 
taken the up-grade, and while he was’ They Lost 
enjoying himself in Paris his stocks rose: There is a nice 

lin value nut], when they were sold, they among the young 
| netted him $200,000. “known as the i 

“The shoals of greenhorns who ponr The game consists in 
in incessantly with their cash, and their . : 

ambition to become great operators in a | which the w x 
month or two, ave—well, that's the —the members of which im 
reason why there is so much money and sction everything 
floating about the street for smart men tim, and the amount of a ent 

| to pick up."— New York Sun. | ean be extracted from a nervous y 
mana bashful proelivities can 
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A crellitor who had given his 
3 week to eontrive some plan 

Due.us it 4d heb} 
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Yalue of Character, 

Mr. W. H. Baldwin recently delivered 8 Young 
an address before a body of young men into the room, 

in Brookline, which is especially valna- | family ™ be aul 
‘ble on account of the speaker's long tense Bang an Hd 
| association with the interests of young  ©ept rm. It 
people. | young man a ge vidiew o 

“The brave young man,” said the the situation, sand then : 
“y y " ands bold} walked to the center of the room speaker, “is the one who stands boldly | stood on his toad The H 

up in the presence of companions and | on his ha : 
positively refuses to do that which his 
conscience tells him is wrong, when 
tempted as so many young men are, and 

' so very often. He is the brave young 
man who has the courage to say no, or 

| to say yes, dosisions which 3 be at; of . oe in 
the same time based upon the prop - 5 
action of his God-given conscience, the | ; Recipe for Happiness, 
great guide and dictator which God has | A silversmith’s wife once told 
so kindly given to each and every child ' the great cook, that herlmsba: 
of His creation. ‘his money in a restaurant. He « 

“The coward is the young man who | tioned her and found that she wa 
cannot, or rather does not, stand the | indifferent cook, but, worse than 1 
pressure of evil companions, or friends, | was in the habit of giving her husban 
who tempt and urge him, and who, boiled food 365 days in the year. Next 
though he knows what is right, is weak, ' day he visited the hg 
has not the moral courage he should smith, ostensibly with the pu 
possess—in fact, he is a coward. ‘having a sup Jepuized. : 

“A President of the United States was = woodecock 3. A 
once called upon to address fms Sour master 
people. He responded to the call, but | dress it, » said he would not attempt 8 give them | aud Careme sat down to b 
an address, but rather a short sermon. | first time happiness b 
The sermon was as follows: ‘Don't | household. . Careme called 

‘swear, dou't gamble, don't lie, don’t | after this, alwa provided 
cheat, don't steal, don't drink, don't | viand, which, like an unpolished 

$ 

DEWSpaper man was i 
and the * 

smoke, don't chew; love God and man, became as brilliant as a 
and be happy.’ ” + touched h 

Existing Orders of Chivalry, 

The orders of chivaliy at present in ex- 80d SO Teg 
istence number no fewer than 155, ex. The wine 
clusive of service medals and war dee. taurant had 

| orations, sich % the Victoria and Irom ate at 
crosses, CO ropean sovereigns, Sa : : 
the kings of Spain Dr at College of Heraldry. 
most copiously provided with the. A New York letter to the ( 
means of distinguishing those whom  Euquire: says: There is a mal 
they may delight to honor; for the for- New York called the American ¢ 
mer can dispose of thirteen and the of Heraldry, designed to supply 
latter twelve orders of knighthood. with grandfathers, and 
France possesses only one nh order with of arms and 

no charms 

the German empire none. The most which 
| ancient existing order is that of St. of this 
| Andrew, or the Thistle, founded in the | fan 
ou 87, and the most modern is the oe ko 
T ove © he r ha 
tatues of hier a date i dato) rep 

| of February, 1878. Among the 155 ors | 
i 

- members of the fair sex. i 

5 

he rice pry 
fon onsp pop- 

i 
British gave veut 0 thelr | Austrian Fleece, we. 

i: 

Rue, the 8 
fm  


